Personalized learning through neurofeedback

brainco.tech/attenzoomedu+

App developed in partnership with Progentis®
Attenzoom EDU+ is a hybrid education platform that combines web-based cloud services, a mobile application and brain machine interface (BMI) technology to develop 21st century cognitive skills.

**BMI PERSONALIZATION**

Our technology combines attention levels, multiple intelligence profiles and students’ overall performance in order to personalize their training paths.

The Attenzoom EDU+ app uses the Focus1 headband to measure attention levels in real time.

**PERSONALIZED COGNITIVE TRAINING**

The app connects to the Focus1 headband, and guides students through a series of cognitive training workouts called «microtasks».

Attenzoom EDU+ is specialized for students in primary and secondary education, providing students with optimized cognitive training through the development of 5 core skills:

- Reading comprehension
- Memory
- Mental sharpness
- Visual acuity
- Math Skills

**TEACHER ANALYTICS**

Our app translates the data into different reports empowering teachers with insights into individual and group performance in these categories:

- Multiple intelligences
- Attention levels
- 5 core cognitive skills